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TPRUNING KNIFE 
ABLY WIELDED

x

!YORK COUNTY AND4i ; %
SUBURBS ,ï i •t*»

!
VACANT LOT GARDENING 
' NEEDED MORE THAN EVER

WHOLE COMPANY OFFER

TREAT TO SOLDIERS
CltjI tMore Than Hundred Thou- 

<and Dollars Lopped From 
s Hamilton Works Budget.

; ?Vi y
t ! F*

!
8 Danforth Avenue Ratepayers' Asso

ciation Will Hold Maas Meeting 
to Arouse Interest.

Artiste at Shea's Give Performance 
at Davisville Hoepital.3 ! r«% ... • V

Special tg The Toronto World.-
Hamtiton, Feb. 18.—The pruning 

knUe was wielded today on the works 
department, estimates, morning and 
afternoon sessions of the hoard 
of control being held. They 
were ’satisfactory sessions, too. The 
controllers let It be known that a 
total of more-than $100,000 had been 
lopped off.: Title. chops better than 
one rnlH from the new rate., The 
jcvsmie^prodiicing value of a ’'mill

To Release Halifax Men. j
In order tliait 1000 A2 category men 

now on guard at Halifax may be re
leased for overseas service local military 
authorities, - anting under instructions 
from -Major-General Logie, will sign 
on a like nutnber of B and C men to 
take their places.

First Pleaeurelees Day
Hamilton’s first "pleasuredesa" day 

was enforced here today, and as a re
sult the theatres, skating rinks, dance 
halls, billiard parlors and bowling al
leys had their doors dosed tight. 
There was one exception, and that was 
the Savoy Theatre. The fact tllat it 
shows burlesque gives the owners the 
option of closing either on Monday or 
Tuesday. The Grand Opera House, 
the under 
closed.

« 4>1'■■j —,-----! Heatless days have brought a new
ent I* A. Hutchinson of the Joy Into the lives of the patients at 

Danforth Avenue Ratepayers’ Aseo- Dav*ville. Orthopedic Hospital. They
elation i, securing a Us? of all the £1 w^k^J^Tml0 AÆ 
vacant tot# avaiia-bie fnr voMf-ohiA weeK, certainly at short inter-
garden T>unnosps fn th». va^’ an entertainment by members

district. Last Cf local theatrical companies, having
- vacant * night oft because of the fuel con- 

i°t gardening campaign was success- tro.ler’s order
Btreetfl°Irt^hfed. *” »Whl»î.h %!,on the JeTry sh*a of Shea’s Theatre set 

th* boulevards, the fashion last night when he sent 
In, X*ew of the expected up to the hospital, under the aos- 

8Uch ^fforte this Ptoes of the Sportsmen's Association, 
year the Danforth Avenue Ratepay- the entire company booked at the 
ers Association will hold a public vaudeville house this week. Including 
mass meeting at an early date to Madame Donee and her grand opera 
arouse general Interest in the move- celebrities, the Llghtner Sisters, the 
ment' Greater City Four, McLeod and Carp,

Kttner, Hawkeeley and MoClay, 
Arthur Madden and others.

Shea’s orchestra was ajuo on hand 
and a two-hour program was pre-

---------  seated to perhaps the most appreci-
Wrtoie Household Reported to Be HI 1 atlve audience that ever the various 

Because of Lack of Heat in the artists appeared before. Next week 
House. I Mr. Shea and the sportamen are pre-

_. , paring to give a similar entertain-
The coal situation is «till very acute ment at Whitby Hospital, 

in the Earlscourt section of the city. Mayor Church addressed the 400 
Sengt.-Major Gustar reported the case Patients and their friends, and Sec- 
of a soldier’s wife on Royce avenue r®taa-y Turley of the Great War Vet- 
This woman has three children. The eran* also spoke briefly, 
husband is in France and the entire During the evening representatives 
family in Barlecourt ig ill, due mostly of the shell department of the Steel 
to the severity «.of the recent cold radiation Company presented
spells. Her case was reported on I the h°"Pita.l with 17,600 cigarets, 
Thursday; on Saturday one of the lit- Purchased by money subscribed by 
tie ones; died,.for the reason that ' tbe emp0ye8' 
the family had been unable to get any 
coal in the house for weeks, 
trouble, said the secretary, was not 
so much one of lack of coal, as lack
of wagons and other means of getting, „ *
the coal up to the home». Express 8ayt„tl® 'V FI1 *• * and Tells
companies were chary of making the | Interesting Story of Trench Life, j 
trips up with the black diamonds toe-
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1 "The Home of the
Victrola” lill iPi i> :H isa •a Three Victor 

x, Artists
j ro

m■
the| "Look for the trade mark dog oa it**]

Will Appear With the i >* S3. :■ \

Mendelssohn 
Choir

\ sn:i■ v
earlscourt family

SUFFERS FROM COLD Victrola Supremacyib the annual series of concerts 
beglmtlbg at Massey Hall last 
a*Kht. These artists, without 
exception, have for several sea
son* been lavished with well- 
merited praise in many musical 
centres on tikis continent.

Owing tif the beauty of voice 
of theee artiste, and their 
knowledge and command of 
musical styles the Victor 
Company have 'had th 
cord a numfcec Of seled 
tew of which we list below, and 
we would like you to call in 
and hear them. ~ '

lewbwt Murphy, Tenor—

>
6506»

.1

whi

to the front as usual
with such famous artists

Florence Hinkle (Soprano) 
Lambert Murphy [Tenor) 

Wilfred Glenn (Basso)
and the

Philadelphia Orchestra
who arc assisting die M 
Choir to-night they 
Vidtor Records exclusiv
A few sélections by tb< 
artiàb.

■ witii!
•1as î

fir
hai11 ya Cf.the same category, was

re in gConference en Show.
At a conference of members of 

the city council, board of trade and 
about sixty representative citizens, 
held in the etty council cham
bers tills " evening, hearty eodorsa- 
tlon was given the board of trade sug
gestion that an international live stock 
show bo established here, with an arena 
site on the Grand Trunk spur line, Wel
lington and Burlington streets, on which 
an option has been secured.
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’ K>. • VPTE. GEORGE RUSS
RETURNS FROM FRONT

■ -T:1The
;* endt: -“The Sunshine of Tour 

Smile." ri1:1 !
i styl:1 LM14b.vourneen Roamin'.’* *? » .

"I feel as fit as a fiddla.” «qm p+o 
cause of the condition of the roads. George Ruas 1st C.M.R., c.KF1, 269 Boon 
He knew of one veteran who owned avenue, Earlscourt, one of the batch of

sSSsajteSSMrtK 'S
broke. It cost him $17 to get that blown up in a shell explosion at The 
break fixed. \ Somme, and buried, having a most mlr!

X ----- acuious.escape from death, and passed
LIVELY BOUT AT I l^r“-eLeven bbapitala. in England before
EA.8ID '

Love." -
Brings Rest and

461<)6-< You.”
L"KariMniri Song."

Wilfred Glenn, Bass—
'"Dmm^ep wtthm

"Monarch of -the Woods.”
16026 / “DM Sexton.” <

l I'm a Jolly OM Rover."

016 Cradle of the

"As-leep in the Deep."

Florence Hinkle, Soprano— ’

/"Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye.’’, f
v,0hiMixye ^ Vere.

«064/ ;‘Wyi-o’-Che-Wisp." 
t ’Spring Song" (Welt).

«w» {"Fro§h^ewIft^."0'' ** Sky

Colds Cause Heedsclie and Grip
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Taiblets re
move the cause. There Is only "one "Bro-mo 
Qalpine." E. W. Grove’s signature on box. 30c.

NEGRO HAD MANY DIAMONDS.

Buffalo, - N.Y., F#b. 18.—À neg.ro> 
arrested on suspicion here on Sun
day, Is suspected of complicity, in, 
-the robbery of Mrs, W. B. D- Stokes 
of New York on a sleeping car lâ’jt 
Ootdber. He had bn birti 844 d a- 
(hondt valued at more than $16,000.- 
Mrs. Stokes, wife of the financier, 
-lost jewels worth more than $40,000.

-FACTORY MAKES EXTENSION.

ThS Alexander Beevers Co. of Mount 
Dennis Is making extensive additions to 

,its plant. This building in Its original 
state was used by the Mount Dennis 
Baptist. Church, but was sold to Mr. 

, Beevers for a Jam factory, and for 
three years the place has been used .in 
Its old state, but is now being renovated 
to the appearance of a regular factory,

FLEUR DE LIS CLUB MEETS.

Members of the Fleur de Lis Club of 
Weston mot last night at the. home of 
Miss Elsie Cousins, and engaged in their 
usual patriotic work.

I ' ii :I m
>hn . 1%5*

make i{ the/ prie-17326
- ilthru-eléven tomà.TrË^,rând before 

I , conyalesc^t,

inaugurated by the North Toronto brand, IStTole^u^pmi^^^V We, 

of the Royal -Flying Corps, of which rum' whloh ts served In ,he„/natl°n 
Lieut. B. Glayton is president, was staged a real life-saver ” Dtlh d tren<r.tl?,8 18 
last night at the recreation room, Leaside you are standing utf tn v When
Barracks, by oermluslon of Malnr .1 « sj-anamg up to your knees

iy-FLYERS |NI LEASIDE. 1
famous skin

Th© first of a serte© of boxing tourneys
Of-" Which tom'{17309 !' 1=

1 * Silk“His Master’s Voice” Records
I Florence Hinkle

Oh, That We Two Were Maying 1 
Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye ’ /

Lambert Mephy

;

other lively mill in this class. nromTred-• 1 change, of clothing Is
Boot et and Hat kins boxed a draw. p,e d'iix, . . '.. ,

v. pahner. Ch.pt. SummenhiU is a mj Smkl IniltT th8 shell-torn Uni
old-titrtb boxer and had his man guessing goods ne&,by 8elIln* all kinds of
all the time. • ferent în and seem indlf-

Capt. McLean refereed. The Judges ln *5?. dapger^They have confidence 
were Second Lieut. Btackle and- J. S. Sate v^- ..and are. confident of ultl- 
Spott, M.C. ; timekeepers, .Sergt.-Malor I te vlctorT. he sala, u“*
Carhne, Sergt, Ramsey, Sergt. McMuUan, r —------ t.
L-«ergt. Marshall. BUFFERS AND POLISHERS
LAXATIVE <RROM0^4UimNEd-Æbllit« | WJLL CONTINUE STRIKE
move the cauee. There Is only one “Bromo -------
Quinine.” B. W. Grove’s signature on box. 30c. I Ama'0amated Unions Decided Ve-».—

Afternoon to Held-Out AgalSîi ” 
Company.

set4.!
I
4f

45084 1.25
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;
I Kashmiri Song 

Evening Brings Rest and You }« 45,106 1^5If 111 The Philadelphia 
Orchestra

Wilfred Gh»n
Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep 1 

,s. Asleep in tiie Deep < j
:■ ». —ît-..,-. pfcaâdebhi. OrÀalr»

i) I
-II17309 .90 t■

rssne&srs;
rdtfl eatertiongN-of 
perfection:

t! Idi j iwhich also 
Choir 
reco

tDEATHS.
LANDY—At her home, 37 Huron street, 

on Monday, Feb. 18, 1918, Grace, belov
ed daughter of Mj-a. H. M. Land y and 
the late J." J. Lanifti.

Funeral notice later. . ' ...,

(L. Stokoweky, Conductor)

. Scherzo from “A Midsummer Njght’s Dream” 74560,
.. .V8 • r,. , 4 ... V

Ask any “His Master Voice” dealer 
to play them for you

Sss M”i“' E-^di*

I 2.00v y.. •inwreei-i-
8 perfection: •

746S0-‘’Mldstiimmer Night’s Dr«m." 

«4752 / "Hungrian^Dance, No. 6"

64763 | "Hun(§TJmie)>1,10e’ X°‘ ®”

I •Ci 610016 1
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1 /' Nont bÆÆr^WfXîrW
makers and Machinists^' hSS a.' 
James Hall. West Toronto yesterday 
ternocn, which was attended i,vV thé

iiiï"ï5riiïi7sï'5SJsl
yiom m-etlng that the etiïtoè^would eon
Sg oT^yf* flrth ■ COn-

cliiH ci>nferrrt w,til the offfl-
ÿ'cV^iy^u^

The Bodsheviki, who meanwhile are f™U*^,1LshlnK-5" rate of $0 cents an
fighting In a civil war. have won sue- 1 ** *y WOrtc'

ccssea over the Poles and the Ukraln- | FIVE WEEKS WITHOUT 
lane, have captured Kiey and gained 
control over Odessa. They claim that 
they have also defeated the Poles at I Urgent Need It nMk at Ever In E.n. 
Minsk and the forces of Alesieff. Re- court and Falrtwnk Districts.

4 * z

jtWAR SUMMARY j# 1■ H II
. H | The Best Place to

Btuy Your RecordsI ■!tTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAL ; LIMITED

I :»■ a■ iI

MASON
&RISCH

»■ oid :
The Germans, whd denounced the 

armistice with the Bolsheviks on Sun
day, altho its provisions required seven 
<&ys‘ notice, at once broke faith aXd 
began advancas on Monday againsv 
Dvinsk on the Dwina, and Kovel, south 
of the Pripet River. The ehemy has 
already croabed the Dwina, This 
breemh of military faith puts the ené: 
my outside the pale of negotiation or 
any armistice or convention. The ene
my alms at occupying Reval and pro
bably after Reval, Petrograd. He has 

' a foodless country to traverse and he 
lengthens his communications and Im
poses a big drain upon his resources 

’ The Bolsheviks are meanwhile taking 
strong action against the German 
nobles of Esthonla for Inviting Ger
man intervention. The resisting pow
er of the Bolshevik forces is unknown.

,\Tj|e advance against Kovel is 
’ designed to support the Ukrainians.

* . * •
The central powerq have reached an 

agneement whereby Germany is to 
confine her operations against the 
frontiers of the Great Russians, and 
Austria is to confine her operations 
against the frontiers of the Ukraine 
or Little Russians. The report of a 
breach between Austria and Germany 
over the Russian ^ invasion is 
pimply eyewash. The Austrian Gov
ernment Is entirely under the thumb 
of the German Government. The 
stories of Bolshevik atrocities, it 
seems, are German-made and German 
propaganda. They are .designed to 
foster an opinion in Germany and 
among neutrals favorable to carrying 
the German arms into Russia.

The news that altho many of the 
Russian soldiers have gone home, five 
to ten millions still remain under 
arms, shows that with leadership the 
Russians are Capable of offering for
midable resistance to the German in
vasion. The attack, after the failure 
of the peace negotiations, and 1 the 
breach of the armistice, is bound to 
arouse the utmost animosity: and if 
the ; Bolshevik! retain control of the 
army organization they can, by with
drawing and concentrating their forces 
tar ln the rear, ultimately envelop and 
destroy the Germans. The enemy knows 

' this as well as anybody, ee he biust 
hare large forces established in the 
cast, and the stories of big reinforce
ments in the western theatre of the' 
war may be largely mythical. The

enemy has merely restored the gaps 
in his ranks caused by casualties.| ■U I lf'

U1 ; 11:18 r E1
mo* 90 LENOIR STREET.

^er;se: i°roato Deaien

_ , Street 717 YongeStreet
F-MiBawden k l McMillan

1190 St. Clair Are. We* I 36 Vaughan Road
PARKDALE^VKTROLA DANOUKgraVKJllOLA

GEcffitenM6”1 We* ]£• '-«4Q«»e=> We*
“mirTiV. No. 2—2847 Dundee Street

19 J Danforth Arenue ST. CLXlR ’ MUSIC HOUSE
14 Sl Clair Arenue West

NATIONAL FURNITURE Co
917 Bloor Street We*

MASON & RISCH. Limited 
230 Yonge Street 

THOMAS S. BEASLEY 
2501 Yonee Street

X
I

I
limi

^ 7nn JkTON 9°~ Limited 
. 190 Yonge Street
A. R.tiLACKoURN * SONS 
_ 480Yonge Street 
T. H. FROST
WH^Y*ROYCE & OO.

HIGH PAWk2MUs1c^TOR£ 

394 Rencesraflea Arenas 
HE1NTZM AN & Co..

195 Yonge Street 
STANDARD MUSIC CO.

184} Queen Street West 
R. S.WILLI AMS & SONS Co. 

Limited, 145 Yonge Street

COAL, ONE MAN’S STORY
Limited

iYonge 
Street

Opp, Shuter
■ __ _

The Mendelssohn Choir use the 
Mason A. FWsch Plano.

230inforcements are constantly arrivingfor their armies in the Ukraine and I as "Iyer “lîwhc E^rt»^urt*ind Fhliba^k 

they arc preparing to make’ Odessa a “£5g£
base of operations against the Ukram- w* are being fairly beeiiegedwRhîppu" .

urging two days later began a mas- five hundredweight
sacre of people indiscriminately. In- this is onïv » t»w8<>me tlme bu?t
describable scenes marked the struggle, the need is tver ^Srrtn*1*8^^^ 
Later the Bolshevik! cornered the the long, steady, ooMweatihér toToMok 
Ukraine- army and it surrendered. ?°°n a®® up the small quantity supplied 
Bands of Bolshpviki, meanwhile, are r} a fanW in the hollow
setting fire to the Ukraine wheat five ^k^,£?0“rt wa8 without boai tor 
store® and destroying the young crops bags of mal on !anmîiyed S/
by plowing up the ground. The father pulled home on a hindsl^irh At
fight.ng between the Bolshevik! and £•« branch depot of a large ooal"firm 
the Cossacks has not become heavy, t™f° snd three hundred bags of
The Poles about Minsk will give them neor(]-a'r—°'“t almost daily to 

„=r;. _ > ■

The 1-Yench are redoubling their 
aerial campaign against the German I CHOIR HAS OUTING

■ stations and manufacturing establish-I — . .
ments in Lorraine and they report TJ*e m*>^>ers of St. Monica’s Roman 
that they have dropped about 14 tone mît1 »chor,r had a deMybttuj 
of explpsivee on these points in their of bSween li •«AW?nW\ut<> ttl? number 
latest nocturnal expeditions. The home ^tLfo^r 2^Zt 
American forces, who are supposed |'am OSutUvan, at O’Sullivan’s Sumera 
to occupy lines near Nancy, report iS-\2!jF Township. The party went up 
Intense German aerial scouting over thev ‘Ran as far as Lansing, where
their front, but their anti-aircraft I LoM-fosMoLd"1 ^
guns are keeping the enemy pretty rack and driven out” to th? 
high in the air, so that his obser- home of Mr. and Mrs. O’SuâimT^^Ster 
vation is defective. The allied activity a fine time the party
suggests an offensive in this region in | 1 n hour to the city.

PRESBYTERIAN MEN^S

tj

T . SMITH
and 436 Bloor Street Weft 

J.A. SOLOMON
2056 Qeeea Street Eaft'

FRED TAYLOR 
290Danforth Avenue and 
190 Main St, East Toronto
Th. ROBERT SIMPSON CO„ Limited, 

176 Yonge StrMt.

' 3i i
|4asteriVoiSrin fi

GERHARD HEINTZMAN. Limited, 
CHARLES RUSE, 772 Yonge Street?V^fonfo8^*** ^®*tn■ r ,
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Come to Simpson's for your Victrola
Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 

and Pleasant Music Studio

r1|

HI i! II

.
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lii Futuri 
4 Will

I Th®

SEMFSOM teiJ!
II

/II
returned Ottawa, 

militia 
*lven out 
s-PPointme: 
Under Lie;
XT' to ir

I ' return»
ÎV«lved b 
•mtement,

, plaint
?* name® 
lows.

OtiH? wZS' Women’. Federated 
rv~X weeton, tail* association has 

®°VP- R- Blackburn, a Canadian, 
pr-®an«r in Germany. Thru thé Rjd Cfroes Society the club will take 

of thle eoIdler for nine monthe.
been received that Corp. Glyde, 

wa» a prisoner being cared for bv the 
women of Weeton, has escaped.

LIEUT. REID IN HOSPITAL.

®v««7« tw^Ura^tiVme Gen- 

eral Irnpr-rial Hospital In England suf- 
feni.g from a severe attack of rheum- tinsm and a heavy cold 01 rheuma'

vyebton lodge MEETING.

follows- Hhjl, Chun* street, last 
there being a large attendance,

PACK FIFTEEN BOXES.,

With the $46 realized from the recent

an attempt to Invade German terri
tory and to occupy vital political cen
tres. In the Champagne the French I In the Egllnton Presbyterian m-tv. 
have fought rather sharp actions with ^lub last night T. E. Coftafo éddrerald 
and defeated considerable German n??m j,er? on th® «*JecL “The Statesa arœ? —® m-E£vîSH,£"El?

erai Sir William Robertson, the bot- gestion» were thrown ^t Th^ chS; 
tom seems to have fallen out of the was «copied by Norman Lambert, 
opposition. The opposition, moreover, 
is not in position to know the reasons 
for the change in the British higher, _ 
command. In the perilous times of nTl^’> meeting of the A. Y. P. A.
war the fewer men who know the de- ?L n„,l2hl\s AoEÜcnn Church, held in 
tails concerning the conduct of the i.w'1;® wa8 n( a devotionalwV the better it" is for the countiw I thU natura L ^'^ ,he flr8t meeting of 
As the Russian army demonstrated by son. Rev. r. >f!™n-.mara°'er^to?n Who 
its disintegration, the wl^r cannot be »’*« *n rhsig» de»ve>?xd an rdd^ess R 
run by a debating society, and to a 8. Tucker, president. Vas chalSnaT' 
debating society. parliament has de- 
scended by process of mediocrity. The 
bulk of the censure, besides, comes. .
from sources openly hostile to Lloyd i A meeting of the Foworth le ague tn 
George, especially since he has espous- 011 flth CentrR) Methodist
ed the cause of waging war with all J-burch. Ascot avenue. Earlscourt. was
.... „ ,h^«u-sïïî - isms ra, a ar-si;.1^

A COMPLETE LIST OF VICTOR RECORDS
FLORENCE LAMBERT MURPHY (Tenor)

Hear, them at our cozy ground floor parlors.

WHALEY, ROYCE & CO., Limited
237 YONGE st. ^

CREDIT SALECLUB.
f y r ï §

■ :
care

WordI —OF— ^

42 HEAD OF HIGH-CUSS
Holstein-Friesian 

Cattle

who■ rj
! ti•M
i 1 > ^Notice 

___ _ ^mplaints
1 ‘.FS?,,;-,
I «£\£ï°.

i £2,““,
| It i.

On Lot 24, 6th Line. Markham, I Skefo
three miles north of UnlonvUte, i arr*ngemei

THURSDAY, FEB. 21 I $6^$
Property of T. O. iAmry. Eight 1 •j^nuar^
months’ credit, gale at 1 o’clock. , « SLt

J /. H. PRENTICE, caSS «m
Menda an

f;
YOUNG PEOPLE’S MEETING.1"

Open Evenings Consisting of 87 Females and 5 
Malee, Freeh MHch Cow. Spring* 
ers, Cow ln full flow, Heifers | ] 
end Heifer Calves.

:
. k

’

SPEAKER COULDN’T ATTEND.

Yesterday afternoon at, the monthly
^e.uW£.TUi'whlch met iî 

t"® parlor. of the Timothy Eaton Mem-
«Î1 w <~h-I~ch, thru the enforced absence 
of Mrs. Brownlie, who was to have ad- 
dreseed the meeting, the work

TfJl'm; depantmenu of the society was 
inetead by the local members. 

nerancB ” ^1 ‘K°ke^on "Scientific Tem-

E7n fthTsr^ -
ZTwü hin'1he1Sl,rWlghtnUln" pre8‘-

C’LUB ADOPTS PRISONER.

•»p s

night.
EARLSCOURT BPWORTH LEAGUE.#

i %
t ■I

1 L or theL now
Auctioneer,

Mi i

>N
*

)

FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

OBTAINABLE EATO|^.g

-Sl
TRADE MARK

1L
LH

'
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